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o

3.
me home?
In our Amos
Amos 4:
A. "Come"
1. Satirically summons Israel to calf
worship.
2. Ironically calls on them to break the
law. exhibit zeal for idolatry.
3. Imitate the letter with calf worship.
4. Surely they will see idols are
worthless to save them.
5. Do we see the folly of substituting
the false for God?
6. He is attacking empty ritualism
though you come to letter of law-to Bethel.
7. Gilgal--circle of stones a part of
memorial to Jericho's fall.

B.

Isa.1:15
Pa. 66: 18
C. Keep the letter
1. Bring sacrifice as one of 3 feasts:
unleven bread, harvest, ingathering.
2. Corrupt in worship but hands
poluted.
3. Tithes 3 years.
a) Law required 1/10 every 3 years.
b) Increased their apostacy.
D. Sacrifice of Thanksgiving
1. Note no sin offering as they rest
on forms and multiply them.
2. No consciousness of sin.
3. In absence of spirit, letter is made
to do double duty.

3.
4.

How

A. He
L

2.
3.
4.
5.
B. Results--"yet ye have not returned."
C. Look at these calamities.
1. Famine--clean teeth.
a) Nothing to eat--teeth not stained.
b) They met privilege with unappreciativeness, favor with
disregard.
2. Drouth
a) Not accidental but special
providence of God.
b) Rained on cities--not crops.
c) Operation of nature is power
of God.
d) God does not enslave himself to
hiw own laws.

another.

4.

5. War
a) Young men left unburied.
b) God seeks to reclaim but all fails.
V. Sad Refrain--5X Ye have not returned.
A. This was what God wanted.
B. Saw no sign of amendments.
C. Failed to heed warning.
Hosea 2: 8
2:12

D. God doesn It half forgive--man must not
half repent. (Pusey)
E. Let us remain free agents--will we
repent or perish?

-

each.
3. I worked
.00 per
the
field.
4:. I married at $1,440 per year.
5. I preached and whole collection
given me was $8.00 and I would
put in $5.00.
B. Today:
1. Minimum wage.
2. Gas $2.70 a gallon and we still
drive.
3. We build million dollar buildings.
4. We endow Christian Universities
with $100,000 million.

,

2.
5. Aren It we doing
a meat shop - 2
brisket = $75.00
one family!
C. I want to ask you:
have left over?

enough? (I was in
ribeyes and a
one outing for
How much do you

II. Things to remember:
A. Work and remunerations are honorable.
Rom .12: 11
"In diligence, not slothful."
1. Yet love of money can destroy us.
I Tim. 6: 10
Mark 10:24
I Tim. 6: 17 -19
II Charge them that are rich."
V-18
"That they do good, that they be
rich in good works."
V-19
"Laying up in store for themselves."
2 . Yet God gives riches to some.
Solomon an example.
3. To hoard it is fatal.
Col. 3:5
4. Food and clothing an honorable
pursuit.
Gen. 3:19
"In the sweat of thy face shalt
thou eat bread."
Exo. 20: 9
"Six days shalt thou labor. II
5. Christ worked.
John 5:17
Mark 6:3

"

Ecc

9:

dOe"
Ecc.

:18-19

(READ)

III. We
the
alternate.
Amos 5:11-15
(READ)
A. There is a way not to accumulate.
V-11
"Trample upon the poor."
1. Take his wheat.
2. Build houses of stone (hewn).
3. Vineyard. but not drink.
B. Words that scare "For I Know. II
1. Can hide from IRS, but not God.
2. Manifold are your transgressions.
C. Three evils cited.
1. Afflict the just.
2. Take a bribe

,

4.
3. Turn aside the needy.
a) Enact what's profitable to us.
b) Via bribes, blind to justice.
c) Fail legitimate call of poor.
4. Remember
Heb. 4:13
"All things are naked."
D. Remember this:
1. We do not adequately tell our
sisters in church how money is
used.
2. They are tempted "since I do not
know what's going on I won't
support what I don't know."
3. We must remedy this!
E. Further recall other O. T. works.
J er . 17: 11
"As the partridge sitteth on
eggs and hatcheth them not .. "
17: 9
"The heart is deceitful above
all things ... "
Amos 5: 14
"Seek good and not evil that
ye may live ... "
5: 15
"Hate the evil, and love the
good, and establish judgment."
F. We must use the material benefit of
our times to the glory of God.
1. What percentage do you give?
2. How does your giving to the Lord
compare to your other usage of
your money?

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE A PH.D PERSON

Amos 5: 10-15
I. All of my life I've respected and learned
much from the educated folk.
A. Education means to draw out and the
well-educated are more able to do it.
1. I have no seminary training.
2. I do not know Hebrew or Greek.
3. I recognize the scholarship of
those who do.
4. Without their guidance I'd never
understood some passages of
Scriptures-- John 21: 15-17. being
one of them in just English
language.
B. But I've also gloried in the unlettered
Amos being one of them.
1. Livid is Tekoa.
2. Fired his bombs across the border
into Israel.
3. Called himself one among "the
herdsmen of Tekoa."
4. No prophet, but a dress of trees.
Amos 7:14
5. Cared for flocks of others--tenant
farmer.
6. Humble laborer.
,
7. God does not just use landowners! I
8. Told Israel she'd fall after existing
100 years.

'.
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Amos 7: 7-13
9. Amaziah said Amos was treacherous.
10. He also took on Philistines,
Edomites and others.
II. Let's see one of his charges.
A. Amos 5:10-15
1. Read V-10 "They hate him that
reproves. "
a) We want to be polite, call
correct.
b) We do not want to be confronted with oru wrong.
c) We can't stand the truth as men
speak uprightly.
2. Our neglect brings dire results.
a) "Trample upon the poor"-earlier that's what most of us
were.
b) Rich in the church were
scarce.
c) One millionaire in Michigan
.
brother told me about Michig{lll :
Christian College and "of
course I called on him. Ganus
in N. O. Benson met.
3. Dwelt in house of
to abandon.
4. Planted vineyards but won't drink i
the wine thereof.

\.

-

Jer. 17: 11
B. There is a call for righteousness.
V-14
"Seek good and not evil that ye may
live. II
V-15
"Hate the evil and love the good.
est ablish jus tice . II
V-15
"Jehovah, the God of hosts, will be
gracious unto."
1. Can we openly condemn the wrong?
2. What about scams that prey on old
folks? (Shoplifter story).
3. God will only bless what is right.
Ps. 119:127-128

, I

waters
can be
and so can you
Not a
good
spread over all the
church and that be our
reputation.
c) Such magnifies God!
D. Let's face the fact:
1. God wants us to be a holy people-sin condemns.
2. Secondly we cannot hide our
conduct from God, (or the government). Uncle Sam sent me $24.00
on an overpayment.
3. We can't compromise good and evil,
so cannot alter God's way.

By Jessica Silver-Greenberg

The inventory of Levi's jeans at Mervyns
stores in the Los Angeles area was
mysteriously shrinking last year, and
not because of hot -rinse cycles. After
setting up surveillance cameras, the
retailer's loss -prevention department
realized why. Organized gangs of thieves
were swiping the pants from shelves,
hustling them to waiting cars, and
whisking them to a couple of homes in
the San Fernando Valley. The hot jeans
were then sold in L.A.'s garment district.
In the end, 30 people were arrestedJor
what Mervyns estimates was more than
$1 million in losses.
Shoplifting has gone big-time.
Groups of thieves armed with store
floorplans and foil-lined bags to evade
security sensors are making off with vast
quantities of merchandise. Selecting
items from a ringleader's list-electronics, razor blades, and baby food are
among favored items-a savvy "booster"
can haul off $5,000 to $10,000 of goods
in a single day, according to the FBI.
Such theft has grown steadily in recent years, merchants and law enforcement officials say. "We have witnessed
a steady increase in organized retail
crime:' says David Hill, a Montgomery
County (Md.) police detective. "These
groups operate with the training of a
paramilitary."
In response, retailers are lobbying
to strengthen laws, which they say are
insufficient to combat the crime. At an
Oct. 25 hearing, NRF members urged

BUSINESSWEEK I NOVEMBER 19,2007

House subcommittee members to make
organized shoplifting a federal felony.
The problem has also created a rift
between brick - and -mortar merchants
and online auction sites, which traditional vendors say have facilitated
growth of the crime. "The Internet has
allowed a wide distribution of stolen
products, whereas before, the fencing of
stolen goods was limited to pawnshops
and local areas:' says Brad Brekke, vicepresident for asset protection at Target.
In October, 2005, the
chain uncovered a ring
in Houston involving five people who
sold stolen Target
merchandise online.
According to records

to
down
fencing-for -""""'t""'j
by making vendors
disclose serial DmTI •
bers of items they are
selling. Web auctioneers object. "We
this as an mflPTr""r'n
big, established retailers;' says Hani Durzy,
spokesman for eBay,
Online issues
retailers say better
laws are needed to
fight the problem,
"Organized retail
crime is low-risk and
high-profit;' says
Joseph LaRocca,
vice-president for
prevention at the
One ofthe group's objectives is to press for
stiffer penalties.
members are often careful to steallittJe
enough in a single strike to avoid seri·
ous charges if they are caught. "At
one time, these individuals won't have
a huge amount of goods, but they will
be making thousands of trips. So if the}
are caught, what should be a higher
charge is bumped down to a petty
larceny, which is the legal equivalent of
a traffic ticket;' says L.A. Police Deteetive Dan Nee. Local law enforcers are
also handicapped because these thieve,
often operate across state lines.
Mervyns, meantime, reports it has
ramped up its efforts to thwart the
Says Mike Kennan, director ofloss prevention at the Hayward (C alif.) -based
chain: "The magnitude of these thefts
would amaze a lot of people!'
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Though a mother
and keeps her house
still not a home unless
created the right
house. It is the
created primarily by thE:
than makes a home
-J R BROKHOVF"
Speaker's Special
Book (Droke House, $5
ORIG IN-'Snake ill the Grass'

A snake is thought to be a
cunning
creature
which
stealthily approaches its prey,
and then attacks without warn-
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I.

There's

a

house-LY··IJI.,WllllfiI

salesman who says he
success to five words: I
your Mother in?"

\

.~.

PATHIOTlSM

DuringW W I, a member of

Jh~ --.
State Council of Defense in
.
.
ck

0

A salesman stop d
home of a bachel P
fe at .the
'lk"
or armer Just
at
. rol mgtime. "I'll b th
"lO a minute"th f
e. rough
stranger.'
e armer told the
He. f~Ul·.Sh. e~ h.iS m
. · ilki.ng l.ift dyC.
'..'
.~~~Ptl
tohls mouth and' dra~k
y, poured the' rema"
.
I" P
mIlk
on th .. ....
. mmg
.......egrou~d, rin~ed Ol,lt
.In"> an~?UrtgltuP?n a hook.
.

the

s: wlwtwev ~ pmNll$~ WIll-

I ils not rDtylJ/leJ "1 ~/).C t'Jf
men.
,. 1/.,1" SeeK 6tJtJcI" ~;/ t!tt*
'Wj~ lire. t ~ t&. ~~ Tt,et»ri
D+-~f'J ~ k wI'''' If''' '

~hl) 1'1;.$ 71;/> ,:s lilt: ~
~_rL If t:I"QTi __ l~

PATRIOTISM
During W W I, a member of

the State Council of Defense in I~
an Illinois city received a stack \
of patri9tic posters with the request t() display them all over
town.He enlisted the help of an
?ver-enthusiastic teenager and

h;ittl'~;~Lf;~m a cro:~~l
1.,,·>Pdru~,t~clA
slum tenement was sent to the i
I

country to spend the summer on !
,:afarm. On her first day there, I
. ..'
sheJ.sat on the back steps and I
i\VatcJyed thefarmer's,wife pluck'
. ' .chic~enjust before
,
Sheldokedon}p.
I
and
I
' "
I
h,er
I

N

'aureu
V.Ld spuaU'l?
JO pa.meqse
e .M.ouJf I
,', ur pauaddeq 11
pafp aloun AW
'aq ot:?1snm e .M.O.I~

h~Ji nOA Sueam sAep
tU atn 1e U.M.oG"
';m~n",,,,

·uerOI.I'.1'"
'. 1 "'1 sqo'1 Jarq;)
Sr ?fOOO am a.Ia·q.M.

,

F
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I

its not

(})If~1J/leJ ~ ~l).t! t'J'f

men.
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p
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PATHIOTISM
During W W I, a member of

the State Council of Defense in
an Illinois city received a stack
. of patri9tie posters with the request to display them all over
town.He enlisted the help of an
over-enthusiastic teenager and
instructed him: "Put these up
~II over the city wherever you
:fmd a dead wall." Later in the
day, the official was taken to a ~
nearby cemetery where he read
..,
on the tomb of one of the city's
.
deceased' founding fathers: . f \
Wake up, citizen! Your country
needs
you!"
-TAL
D
BONHAM, Pastor. "wake
.' • ':;4.~.rkansdB
;- '\
.

~~~ik\

1
'1

I

•
The leading lady,nd. t.heX
leading man had been carr~ng
ona feud. One nightr:sb~p~~d'a
stage hand to wire up a dead
phone that appeared on a desk in
one of the play's scenes.
The leading man was in the
middle of the scene's big
speech-one that always won
audience approval-when the
i phone rang. Surprised, he
hesitated. Then he continued as
though nothing had happened.
But the phone rang again.
This shook him up pretty
badly, but he managed to
stumble along with more of his
lines until the phone rang the
third time, Then the leading
lady, who had been thoroughly
enjoying his discomfiture, said
sweetly, "Why don't you answer
the phone?"
There was no choice. With a
r stricken lock, he walked across
and picked up the receiver.
y A;fter mumbling a few words
into the phone, he suddenly
brightened and said, "Just a
1ll(}lllent,. please." He then
tutn¢d to the leading lady ~ "It's
for, you, dear," he' said
graciously. '
n

~!
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-
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MAK:ING THINGS GO RIGHT
WHEN THINGS GO WRONG
Amos 5: 10-16
I. I .~'-~iil¥~ ~~;~i ~

A. T
B. T

.

the lines

are no
C. ~g. jp $'

illl

.f: hlE.JlM tltn WII;

D.
II.

~~~
I

B.

C.

D.
E.

.•.~.

F.
'~ ?~.
••

G.
H.
I.

?
1,::

"

\

,~...

--

• _ "'~

T

ea,

,

.

J

...

2.
[II.

2.

S.r •••

~IUi"

WiD'kJbbied }ris
Judah to hit Israel.
3. Qiloted 2Xin NT.
s~ o~:r

.

IA~tss 7: 42-43

IA~ 15: 16-17

5J{~ ~V)
,-Jilme$

4. He::J)egins by asking for attention to
I

IAmos 5:1
!

bts sermon.

B. Hi~_11IIIlI

~1iiiI_iII.ailia_iIIly

n

'bus as we candidly
elves.
2. Yat with the citation of wrongs - he'll
hope!

1.

o

c

At the gate
bA:iness.
b) ~""~'vnmt

m:heM"'_n

uptight magistrate.
c) A"'~'~'for the
pla.Mift'was ignored.
d) T~flS's the ~ for e?Ven
br
his case to 'court .
I
e)
'--":reprover is tl!e man
I
wha'wouldrecognize the injustice!
and'" point it out.
I
f) They would have contempt forhim j'
wlm brought the tr'tlth.
,I
I

___~_~-.J

\

-

3.

away--

4.
A~

.at dishonest business practices.
l<eaders interested in maintaining
their own positions--not injustice.
I sa. 29: 21 " T hey''"'ftftt'k:e''N?a'''fflltft''''Pfft3/ ertie!ftd6¥l?;·ior
c

a~~",.\,\.aR;s;;;\a.a~,;\~:ts\Ja~%;\.fell1;;.·\ftim\?'tfrat
rep~'ttl\;~"'if~~-!;;tta• .e':~ri"'&l'I@T'''~I'ft'asi{d~:\i·the

jll\S~;i;~";'a'''t4.~!:~~fl1,s~~ttft.t.n

c) AfM'area what was complete and
entirely in accord with truth and
fact.

4.
5. . . . .

a

, b

changes hands
decision.
b) Money talks.

&:

i"ansom)
the rich win the

6.

a) Poor precious in God's sight.
b) They took advantage of their
condition.

7.

f?e kWe't

a
complain.

Ir~ Itx>k- b), Men afraid they'd lose whatthey'ye
I

8wId~ ot- ~got.

f}ffhet Just-c) W. . the use of talking attitude.
~ B 'be
d) Ipas an evil time.
I
_('I ~ (H!t!J (1) Just consider the 7 things
I I~'" ~ 'f~
mentioned.
$,Jenee
(2) These injustices go against
the very nature of God.

I

D.

permanency.
b') Sign of wealth.
<!) Even the altar of God could not
have this!
i
IExo. 20: 25 "And if thou will mak€ me an altar
I
of stone, thou shalt not build it of
I
hewn stone; for if thou lift thy tool
I
upon'it, thou hast polluted it."
I

L

\

2.

_~_ _• • • •_

as they wanted the best

IV.M_:'."ks

0

5.

. .allY)

every-

A.

t

BJ

C.

v.

~ards.
B"JI_i:)'(,*"I;;~/'~¥ri~ tTftflSg~(:i.J,"'~~'~"'"
,,",*~

1. 'We'" ft ~othi~g from im.
2. Not just a few c-.es but too
n~ous to ,.unt.
3. SinlJlllllDi'gh.ty because done
p.umptously.
,us to

<iiii_PWII•.
2. Doom is II I

it.

a_a -you can change

6.
7. '~ain'stthe stpeam,1of

8.

.tional disgrace.
~ ruins you avoid:r

\.

6.
1. Men are not to come

2.
3.
. God not· in sanctuaries, or holy
places but as one seeks justice.
2. p'j.~e4 asa-EnA to, enco.urage
eac
ef!!-"ut~ 'elF eft'rosts be
with you. "
'i·
is
D.
_____ the
I

2. Can

of God
and love.

with us unless
the good.

II'

3.

R.
wide
disaster -but try to.

3. T -

4.

--

B.·....~~..~~..

7.
Story to use:
I ate breakfast with Mr. Gates from
Rogers, AR. He was an official with
Daisy Rifle. I asked "How did it get
its name?" They formerly manufactured
metal windmills. One of their workmen
made an air rifle. The President saw it
and said "It's a daisy." What if he'd
said it's a doozie. They gave one as a
prize for whoever bought a windmill.
Then a salesman got an order--unheard
of--for 4000 rifles. That made the
company.
West End - 3/26/97

\.
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L

woes
L
2.
3.
6 does not
the
able things
life. but surely
enough of them for me to be
specifically warned.
II. Things that beget woes.
A. Those who are at ease in Zion amid
challenging times (V-I).
1. Like the monkeys who see no evil,
hear no evil, acknowledge no evil.
2. So busy in luxurant indulgences
do not see the evils of their day
and are quiet.

2.
B. Those who complacently trust· in
proven failures (V-1), (V-2).
1. Mountain of Samaria.
2. Chief of the nations.
3. Calneh on Tigris--fell to Assyria,
794 B. C.
4. Hamath, the great. same fate·
5. Gath--chief city of Philistines,
Uzziah took it •
6. Rely on famous names •
7. Are you any better than they?
C. Postpone consideration of day of
reckoning (V-3).
1. Put away evil day.
2. No change, things go on as they
are.
Ips. 94:20
•Ecc. 3:12-13
i'Matt. 24:48
.
3. Live recklessly--nothing will change
4. Refuse to consider judgment,
reckoning.
D. Give into luxury, gluttony, pleasure
(V-4) •
1. Lie on beds of ivory, adorned with •
ivory.
2. President--Martha's Vineyard$34,000 per week.
3. Stretch on couches--first example
of reclining at eating.

,
\

3.
4. Eat lambs out of flock and calves
out of stall.
a) Choicest meats, selfishly used.
b) Moffatt--fresh lamb and fatted
veal.
5. Chant to sound of viol, invent
instruments, mimic David (lyle or
flute) .
a) Think they are as good as he
was.
b) Adam Clark on music.
c) Insolvent.
d) Mimic temple music and make
fun of it.
e) strum away lit., improvise.
6. Drink wine in bowls.
a) No longer a glass or cups, but
larger amounts.
b) Drunkenness destroys all--stay
away from it.
c) Banquetting and merri-making
all time.
7. Anoint with luxurious perfumes
and ointments.
a) Not for health, but luxury.
b) Pride and prosperity damn.
8. No grieved for the affliction of
Joseph.
a) Sit on top of his cistern prison
and eat lunch.

'.

\.

Ten men one
Uncle nearest
them.

f) Breaches--big holes. clefts--

little holes.
g) No time for funeral.
h) No boasting of kinship with
God.
i) First in sin; first in punishment.
j) In British museum saw monument.
10. To show pointlessness of their
actions he uses two agricultural
examples: Horses don It run on
rocks, nor plow there with oxen.
a) Judgment into gall.
Righteousness into hemlock.
b) You with horns have no
strength.

5.
11. God conferred his blessings and
now nothing to show for it.
Ps. 87:2

48:3
12. We will be called to account for
our living.

\.

-
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IT MUST NOT BE SEASONAL!
Amos 6:1-8
I. One of my favorite prophets is Amos.
A. His name means burden.
1. And he had one.
2. He was south of Israel's Kingdom
and from Tekoa he looped
missiles across the line to land in
Israel. I was so happy to see his
town and image his work.
3. 12 miles south of Jerusalem, 6 niles
south of Bethlehem he lived.
4. A herdsman and a dre'sser of
sycamore trees (Amos 1:1; 14-15).
Type of fruit tree like a fig, but
sweet, watery, not very valuable.
5. Humble.
6. Made no pretension to be a teacher:
or leader. "I was no prophet,
neither was I a prophet's son."
He was not "one of the sons of
the prophets."
7. Loved the truth, hated iniquity.
8. Spirit of the Lord moved him to
speak.
Amos 3:8 "The Lord Jehovah hath spoken,
who can but prophesy?"
1 Cor. 9: 16 "Woe is unto me, if I preach not
the gospel!"

\,.

'-

1;'

B. He told the good and the sad.
1. Made some conspire against him-asked to leave.
2. Told downfall of Amaziah 1 s family.
3. Took courage.
4. Sold the righteous for silver,
needy for pair of shoes.
5. Read Amos 2:6:"'8; 8:4-6.
C. But I want to read Amos 6:1-8.
1. Ease in Zion--do not sense danger.
2. Ezekiel 16: 48-50.
3. Revelations 3: 14-22.
4. Luke 12:13-21.
5. Amos 9: 10 "The evil shall not
overtake nor meet us."
6. Amos 3: 10
7. Beds of ivory, stretch on couches"
eat lambs of flock, calves of
stall.
8. Sing idle songs--invent--See card '
by Adam Clark.
9. Wine in bowls, anoint with oils.
10. Not grieved for the affliction of
Joseph.
D. Work of the Central church.
1. Are we seasonal with our help to
poor?
2. Hungry only at Thanksgiving.

--

Adam Clark says:
"I believe that David was not authorized by the Lord
to introduce that multitude of musical instruments into
t~e divine worship of which we read; and I am satisfied
that his conduct in this respect is most solemnly reprimanded by this prophet; and I further believe that the
use of such instruments of music in the Christian church
is without the sanction and against the will of God; that
that they are subversive of the spirit of true devotion
and that they are sinful. If there Was a woe to them who
invented instruments of music, as djd David under the
law, is there no woe, no curse to them who invent them,
and introduce them into the worship of God in the
Christian church? I am an old man, and an old minister,
and I here declare that I never knew them productive
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DO WE HAVE IT TOO EASY?

Amos 6: 1-7, 11-14
I. That our country gives luxuries unheard
of remains.
A. At Trimble dinner--flothers cannot
believe the way we Americans live."
1. Instant gratification we have.
2. What drugeries confront us--any?
3. No indoor b.athrooms--T.P .--Sears
catalog.
4. Instant gas logs.
5. Tore down stove woodshed.
6. Do I feel for Calcutta children who
live with the cholrea?
B. There has ever been: haves vs. have
nots--see text.
1. Parade cities of plenty (V-2).
2. How do we picture Las Vegas?
3. Do we feel we earn it and always
have luxuries?
4. No evil day ever comes.
C. Examples
1. Lie upon beds of ivory.
2. Stretch selves on couches.
3. East lambs and calves out of stall.
4. Sing songs of creaton.
5. Invent instruments--how expensive i
our instruments!
6. Wine in bowls.
7. Chief oils anoint.
8. But not gri~ved for Joseph .

....-

wormwood.
Do we
our
D.
our horns
Prov. 16: 18
Provo
:23
loss.
Provo
:25
Root up
Ps. 29:23
God preserves.
E. Let's self-examine.
1. Don It be lulled to self.
2. Don It disdain wariness.
3. Produce something lasting.
C
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